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How to Create a Professional Looking Web Page 

Without Knowing How to Program in HTML 
Peter G. Mohn 

January 3, 2006 Dreamweaver Workshop 

 

I Introduction 

 

I want you to think back to the first time you opened Microsoft Word (Word).  It was 

kind of scary when you opened Word and there were so many functions to choose from 

when all you wanted to do was type a letter or create a lesson.  Even today, once you 

learned how to use Word there are still many different functions you don’t know how to 

use, and probably never will use.   

 

Once you did learn the basics to Word you started to learn new functions that Word could 

do.  Maybe you learned how to insert a picture or graphic into your document.  Or, 

maybe, you learned how to create a table within your document.  Sometimes learning a 

new function in Word was easy.  Sometimes it took asking for help from another person.  

But, in the end you now know how to create a document to use in your professional 

work, or for personal use. 

 

Dreamweaver will be like opening Word for the first time.  You will see more functions 

than you will ever use.  However, you won’t be starting from scratch.  Creating a web 

page from scratch takes more hours than you can give at this time.  Therefore, a teacher 

web template has been created for you to start with.  What you need to learn today is how 

to use some of the basic functions in Dreamweaver, so you can change this web template 

into your personal teacher web page.  When we are finished today your personal web 

page will be more than half complete, and it won’t take much more time (1-2 hours) to 

finish the rest of your web page.  Once your web page is ready we will finish setting up 

your Dreamweaver site at the Freshman Campus and publish your work online. 

 

II Guidelines 

 

Before we begin learning some of the functions for creating a web page there are a few 

guidelines that we need to follow in creating a teacher web page.  Michael Tautfest has 

asked me to relay a guideline to you.  You are allowed to have students help you update 

your web page on your local computer.  But, you need to review all their work before you 

upload their work.  Under no circumstances are you to allow a student to upload 

changes to your web page because this gives students access to your user name and 

password. 
 

Our building web page committee asks you to use Times New Roman as your main font 

for your web page (I’ll show you how to select this in the next section).  Secondly, the 

committee asks that you have a clear title banner at the top of the page, contents on the 

left side of the page, and main information in the center of your web page.  Lastly, the 

committee asks you to have contact information, your syllabus and your portfolio 
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assignments on your page.  All other areas on the template are optional and you can add 

new areas or delete areas on the template to fit your curriculum and individual style. 

 

Tape your URL address here: 

 

 

 

 

III Typing 

 

Dreamweaver is not a word processing program; therefore you need to pay attention to 

the Properties Inspector window at the bottom of the page when typing new text on a web 

page.  Many people will create a document in Word and then save it as a web page in 

their web site folder (we’ll learn how to change your syllabus into a web page later this 

morning). 

 

Properties Inspector Window Functions 

 

 Font: Times New Roman; Times 

 Size:  (changes style) (leave as pixels) 

 Bold and Italic buttons (no underline – underline is used for links) 

 Font Color (default black) 

 Justification (left, center, right, and both) 

 Bullet and Number Lists 

 Indent (use instead of the tab key) 

 Link (to WWW, your web site, e-mail or layer) 

 Target: how the link opens (more later) 

 

Hint:  One of the frustrating aspects of html is using the <Enter> key.  In Word the 

<Enter> key is set for single space lines unless you changed your format.  In html, 

hitting the <Enter> key creates double space lines; use <Shift><Enter> for single space 

lines. 

 

 Activity: 

 

A) Highlight Teacher Name – type your name 

B) Highlight department – type in your department name 

C) Go to File, select Save All 

 

IV Links 

 

Links allow you to send readers to various places, like other web sites, or within your 

web site.  Dreamweaver allows you to create links to new web sites, web pages within 

your site, to e-mail address, frames, layers, or create anchors within a web page.  Today, 

we will learn how to create links to other web sites, links within your own site, and to e-

mail addresses. 
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 Activity: 

 

A) Highlight the words Check Your Grade 

B) Click on the Link image that looks like a chain link (a Hyperlink window will 

appear).  You should see Check Your Grade in the Text window.  If not, type 

in Check Your Grade. 

C) In the Link window type http://access_sfc.sno.wednet.edu  

D) In the Target window select _blank 

a. _blank = opens a new browser window 

b. _parent = opens a new page in your current browser 

c. _self = opens link within your frame or layer 

d. ignore the other choices for now 

E) Click on OK 

F) Go to File, select Save All 

 

V Layers 

 

Your web page template was created using a process called layers.  To access the 

different layers on your web page go to the Design window in the upper right area and 

click on the carrot icon to open the window.  Make sure your Design window is on the 

Layer tab and not the CSS tab. 

 

Layer Inspector Window Functions 

 

 Layer ID: where you name your layer 

 Size: the layer size includes left, width, top, and height 

 Z-Index: how the layer is stacked in relation to other layers 

 Vis: visibility (default, inherit, visible, hidden)  

 Bg Image: background image 

 Bg Color: background color (default is transparent) 

 Ignore the rest for now 

 

 Activity: 

 

A) Click on the Activities layer 

B) Select Contact in the Design window 

C) Fill in your contact information 

D) Highlight your e-mail address 

E) Click on the mail link (envelope icon next to the chain link icon) 

F) E-mail link window should appear 

a. E-mail link window should be filled in 

b. If not, type in your e-mail address 

G) Click OK 

H) Go to File, select Save All 

 

http://access_sfc.sno.wednet.edu/
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VI Adding Images 

 

Dreamweaver is not a graphic or image editor, so it’s not the preferred way to resize or 

change images.  Microsoft’s Digital Image Pro, Macromedia’s Fireworks, Adobe’s 

Photoshop and Photoshop Elements are image programs that allow you resize and change 

images.  Since we don’t have any of these programs you can use Microsoft Paint (which 

is located under Accessories under Program files) to do very basic changes to images.  

Save graphics as .gif files and photos are .jpg files to import into Dreamweaver.  

However, if all you want to do is resize an image you can do so using Dreamweaver. 

 

Image Properties Inspector Window 

 

 Size: Width and Height 

 Link:  Turning your image into a link 

 Align:  Aligns your image on the page; used for text wrap 

 

 

 Activity: 

 

A) Reduce Dreamweaver 

B) Open you’re A Drive – change faculty photo name to just your last name 

C) Move the file to the Image folder 

D) Bring Dreamweaver back up 

E) In your Contact layer place your cursor in front of your name 

F) Click on the Image icon (it looks like a tree) above your page 

G) Locate the Image folder and select your faculty photo 

H) You now have this large picture on your Contact layer 

I) Go to the Image Properties and reduce the size of the photo in half by 

changing both the width and height of your image 

J) Adjust any text problems so the text wraps around your image (use indent) 

K) Go to File, select Save All (if you don’t like your photo go to Edit and cut 

your photo, adjust text with indent, and Save All) 

 

 

VII Saving Word Documents as Web Page 

 

One of the easiest ways to expand your teacher web site without spending a lot of time in 

Dreamweaver is to create your classroom handouts in Word, save as a document to print 

out for students, then do a Save as Web Page and place it in your docs folder in your web 

site.  This will be the fastest way for you to place new assignments online. 

 

 Activity – Adding Your Syllabus to the Syllabus Layer 

 

A) Go to your My Documents folder and open your syllabus 

B) Under File, Save as Web Page – reduce name of file and Save in the 

documents folder on your floppy disk 
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C) Select All from Edit and Copy your syllabus 

D) Switch to Dreamweaver 

E) Go to Design in the upper hand corner and click on Syllabus 

F) Highlight words in Syllabus layer and Delete 

G) Paste your syllabus into layer 

H) Check your syllabus and correct any format mistakes in your document 

I) Go to File, select Save All 

 

 Optional Activity for Adding Syllabus to Your Web Page 

 

If you don’t like the way your syllabus looks like in the syllabus layer then you can create 

a new link to the Syllabus in the Content area, and connect your syllabus to a new web 

page. 

 

A) Highlight the word Syllabus in the Content area 

B) Delete the word javascript:; in the Properties Inspector Link window; press 

tab key 

C) Click on the Link button (remember it looks like a chain link) 

D) In the Link Window click on the folder button 

E) Select your syllabus file from the document folder in your web site folder 

F) Target – select _parent so the file opens up as a new web page 

G) Click on OK 

H) Go to File, select Save All 

 

 

VIII Calendar 

 

Your teacher template has a four-week calendar for you to use.  You can either fill in 

every day like I did in my teacher calendar.  Or, you can do what the Focus teachers have 

done by creating an overall weekly idea of what information will be covered for these 

four weeks.  How much time you spend on the calendar depends on your style and time. 

 

 Activity 

 

Let’s fill in the days for the month of February.  Follow my lead. 

 

 

IX Previewing Your Web Site 

 

Before you up load your teacher web site you need to see if your changes are working 

and how they look on a web browser.  Dreamweaver allows you to view your work and 

to try out your links. 

 

 Activity 

 

A) Click on the Title layer of your teacher web page 
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B) Save All – you can’t view your work until it is saved 

C) Open File in Dreamweaver and select Preview in Browser 

D) Select Internet Explorer (IE will launch) 

E) Now check your web site to see if everything is working by clicking on all the 

links (I don’t know if Family Access is up and running yet). 

 

 

X Closing Remarks 

 

The second semester of this year is about getting used to using the basic functions of 

Dreamweaver.  We’ll have a few mini lessons throughout the second semester to learn 

other basic functions of Dreamweaver, so look for e-mail for these dates and times.  Your 

job for the next two weeks is to finish building your site and have me help you upload 

your teacher web page.  Once your web page is built, then you’ll need to incorporate this 

technology into regular schedule for updates, and into your classroom.   

Now save a copy of your teacher web page from your floppy drive to you’re my 

Documents folder.  


